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Population Education 2014-12-29

the population processes in which we all participate are compared contrasted and synthesized into understandable trends in the latest

edition of this widely acclaimed text the authors cogent analysis encompasses demographic milestones like surpassing the seven billion

population mark and becoming a majority urban population for the first time in human history as well as the repercussions of a global

financial crisis and the implications of two important ongoing trends aging and fertility decline new data examples and discussions of

emerging demographic issues are incorporated throughout the value priced fourth edition along with graphics that highlight trends and

facilitate comparisons among world regions this pedagogically rich volume also includes propositions for debate and end of chapter

exercises that allow readers to become comfortable with the quantitative tools that demographers use to measure and describe populations

moreover users will learn about some of the people behind the research that informs this text in a new feature called careers in

demography

Demography 1998

demography is the scientific study of the size composition and change in human population it studies empirical phenomena and describes

them as precisely as possible

Demography 2014-12

this second edition brings together a broad selection of classic and contemporary works in the study of human population and society
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integrating a unique global perspective throughout the text examines the foundational principles and theories of demography before

addressing such topics asthe relationship between individual action and demographic phenomena principles of aging composition nuptiality

and family processes fertility mortality and migration environmental issues and population policy concerns introductory overviews for each of

the ten sections establish commonunderlying themes and give students a contextual framework for the readings that follow with twenty

three new readings by canadian and international scholars and a fully updated pedagogical program this comprehensive collection is an

essential resource for studying population and society

Demography 1981

population biology has been investigated quantitatively for many decades resulting in a rich body of scientific literature ecologists often

avoid this literature put off by its apparently formidable mathematics this textbook provides an introduction to the biology and ecology of

populations by emphasizing the roles of simple mathematical models in explaining the growth and behavior of populations the author only

assumes acquaintance with elementary calculus and provides tutorial explanations where needed to develop mathematical concepts

examples problems extensive marginal notes and numerous graphs enhance the book s value to students in classes ranging from

population biology and population ecology to mathematical biology and mathematical ecology the book will also be useful as a supplement

to introductory courses in ecology

Population Systems 2012

the essential introduction to population ecology now expanded and fully updated ecology is capturing the popular imagination like never
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before with issues such as climate change species extinctions and habitat destruction becoming ever more prominent at the same time the

science of ecology has advanced dramatically growing in mathematical and theoretical sophistication here two leading experts present the

fundamental quantitative principles of ecology in an accessible yet rigorous way introducing students to the most basic of all ecological

subjects the structure and dynamics of populations john vandermeer and deborah goldberg show that populations are more than simply

collections of individuals complex variables such as distribution and territory for expanding groups come into play when mathematical

models are applied vandermeer and goldberg build these models from the ground up from first principles using a broad range of empirical

examples from animals and viruses to plants and humans they address a host of exciting topics along the way including age structured

populations spatially distributed populations and metapopulations this second edition of population ecology is fully updated and expanded

with additional exercises in virtually every chapter making it the most up to date and comprehensive textbook of its kind provides an

accessible mathematical foundation for the latest advances in ecology features numerous exercises and examples throughout introduces

students to the key literature in the field the essential textbook for advanced undergraduates and graduate students an online illustration

package is available to professors

Population and Society 2013-03-14

john r weeks s an introduction to population international edition introduces students to population issues concepts and theories by

encompassing the entire field of demography including both principle and practice from fertility and mortality rates to agricultural production

and urbanization weeks consistently engages students through compelling writing and comprehensive explication and with intriguing essays

and online resources weeks s text gives students their best opportunity to truly master core demographic concepts
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Population Biology 2013-08-25

this textbook offers a comprehensive overview of applied demography by presenting both basic concepts and methodological techniques it

allows students from the social and human sciences demographers consultants and anyone interested in applied demography to gain an

understanding of a wide range of practical applications of demographic concepts methods and techniques to real world problems featured

sidebars highlight relevant terms and concepts and case studies and exercises throughout the book offer first hand exposure to

demographic applications charts and graphs supplement the presentation of demographic concepts and a glossary provides an inventory of

relevant terms the first section reviews basic components of applied demography as a context for understanding and addressing societal

issues it details the methods techniques and data sources applied by demographers in a variety of areas coverage includes cohort analysis

data standardization population estimation and the use of geographic in formation systems gis the second section focuses on the

substantive areas in which demography is currently applied the topics covered include business demography health demography political

demography educational demography and applications to urban and regional planning the book illustrates the many ways in which

demographers contribute to the formulation of public policy and the resolution of societal issues

Population Ecology 1995-08-01

this useful book focuses on elementary demographic techniques and their application in the field of public health presented in a easy to

understand style each chapter features examples and exercises to facilitate comprehension topics covered include computation of basic

measures of fertility and mortality construction of life tables techniques of standardization demographic models and evaluation of programs

the book concludes with a description of useful software packages for the teaching and learning of demographic models
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Demography and Population Studies 2011-01-01

a primer of population dynamics introduces to the basics of population studies author krishnan namboodiri utilizes a question and answer

format that explores topics such as population theories and conceptual schemes demographic data mortality fertility migration family and

household food production and the environment and much more questions are accompanied by detailed explanations as well as references

for additional information an extensive index and glossary allow for easy retrieval of information this introductory textbook is written for

students studying demography population sociology and public health

An Introduction to Population 2018-01-29

textbook of readings on population and demographic structure with particular reference to demography in the usa includes population policy

family planning mortality and fertility trends migrations social mobility cultural factors urban populations rural populations minority groups

social stratification etc references and statistical tables

Concepts, Methods and Practical Applications in Applied Demography 1998-02-09

the first edition 1980 is one of the 10 titles on quantitative genetics population genetics cited in bcl3 for upper level undergraduates and

beginning graduate students with some background in genetics and population biology contains nine chapters with illustrations boxed

examples and problems annotation copyrighted by book news inc portland or
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Basic Demographic Techniques and Applications 1970

master the essentials of health promotion in community and public health nursing foundations for population health in community public

health nursing 6th edition provides clear concise coverage of the nurse s role in preventing disease promoting health and providing health

education in community settings case studies and critical thinking activities make it easier to apply concepts to community nursing practice

new to this edition are healthy people 2030 guidelines and coverage of the latest issues trends and approaches written by well known

nursing educators marcia stanhope and jeanette lancaster this streamlined text covers the fundamentals of designing effective nursing

strategies for vulnerable and special populations focus on health promotion throughout the text emphasizes initiatives strategies and

interventions that promote the health of the community qsen boxes illustrate how quality and safety goals competencies objectives

knowledge skills and attitudes can be applied in nursing practice in the community levels of prevention boxes identify specific nursing

interventions at the primary secondary and tertiary levels reinforcing the concept of prevention as it relates to community and public health

care applying content to practice boxes highlight how chapter content is applied to nursing practice in the community practice application

scenarios present practice situations with questions and answers to help you apply concepts to community practice genomics coverage

provides a history of genetics and genomics and how they impact public community health nursing care coverage of ongoing health care

reform issues includes the impact of the patient protection and affordable care act of 2010 aca on public health nursing evidence based

practice boxes highlight current research findings their application to practice and how community public health nurses can apply the study

results new covid 19 pandemic information has been added new healthy people 2030 objectives are highlighted throughout the book

addressing the health priorities and emerging health issues expected in the next decade new updated content and figures reflect the most

current data issues trends and practices new expanded check your practice boxes use clinical judgment next generation nclex steps to
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guide your thinking about practice scenarios

Population Education 2013-04-23

worldwide population ecology is the leading textbook on this titled subject written primarily for students it describes the present state of

population ecology in terms that can be readily understood by undergraduates with little or no background in the subject carefully chosen

experimental examples illustrate each topic and studies of plants and animals are combined to show how fundamental principles can be

derived that apply to both species use of complex mathematics ia avoided throughout the book and what math is necessary is dealt with by

examination of real experimental data rather than dull theory the latest edition of this leading textbook adopted as an open university set

text

A Primer of Population Dynamics 2014-01-09

population health science formalizes an emerging discipline at the crossroads of social and medical sciences demography and economics

an emerging approach to population studies that represents a seismic shift in how traditional health sciences measure and observe health

events bringing together theories and methods from diverse fields this text provides grounding in the factors that shape population health

the overall approach is one of consequentialist science designing creative studies that identify causal factors in health with multidisciplinary

rigor distilled into nine foundational principles this book guides readers through population science studies that strategically incorporate

macrosocial factors multilevel lifecourse and systems theories prevention science fundamentals return on investment equity and efficiency

harnessing the power of scientific inquiry and codifying the knowledge base for a burgeoning field population health science arms readers
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with tools to shift the curve of population health

Population Systems 1968

the community population health public health nurse is charged with promoting the health of populations not only the individuals within

populations this requires advocacy on the part of the nurse for entire communities as well as for the individuals within this text has been

thoroughly updated with an even stronger population based nursing approach this text continues to approach population based community

health nursing from an aggregate perspective clearly showing how nurses can serve to improve the health of populations within a

community by functioning as advocates on many levels to illustrate how that can be manifested real life vignettes begin every chapter

showing students what advocacy looks like in the public health context in each chapter clinical reasoning exercises are woven throughout in

boxed features

Population and Society 1981

introduction to population biology provides a quantitative and darwinian perspective of population processes packed full of worked examples

step by step simulations and problem sets this book will allow the student to gain a good grasp of the fundamentals of this important area

A Population Geography 1970

it includes all relevant information regarding different areas of population education deals with population concepts its used and importance

its historical development and present situation population growth and explosion pilot activist in the area and its introduction in school a
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compact book

Population Geography: a Reader 1980

this comprehensive introductory text takes an applied interdisciplinary approach because one author is a sociologist and the other a

demographer the text introduces perspectives from many different disciplines the most applied book on the market demography the science

of population teaches students how to use the multitude of demographic resources available to them as consumers of data using case

studies throughout to illustrate key concepts in a realistic and concrete manner the authors also draw examples from recent u s census data

united nations and world bank reports tables from the national center for health statistics and other u s state and county level sources new

to the second edition this second edition is divided into four main parts each part begins with a short introduction and all chapters include

end of chapter summaries all tables related narrative and graphics have been updated to include data from the 2000 and 2010 census

counts more recent estimates for the united states especially the american community survey and comparable new data from international

sources e g world bank population research bureau world data sheet several new figures have been added throughout the text part i an

overview of population science introduces the field of demography and provides a summary of its subject matter the chapters in this part

have been reorganized to reflect changes in the discipline chapter 1 now includes a new the study of populations section a shorter chapter

2 covers population size and its former discussion of structure has been moved to chapter 3 this de emphasizes the history of population

science to some extent and increases emphasis on population size as the key demographic variable chapter 4 presents the main principles

and analytical techniques associated with the three static characteristics of populations size structure and geographic distribution part ii

population dynamics vital events and growth reflects the wealth of data and analytical techniques now available from the u s centers for

disease control and prevention cdc and its wonder utility the first three chapters focus on the vital events of birth death and migration the
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final chapter in this part brings this material together in a discussion of population growth its measurement its history and current related

policy concerns part iii population models introduces the principles of life table analysis population estimation and projection this material

has been simplified and updated chapter 9 the life table an introduction has been revised to accord with the new federal alignment for vital

statistics between the cdc and national institute for health statistics life tables from non u s sources are increased in number and in detailed

functions part iv demography in application provides overviews of population policy the environment and demographic resources along with

a brief postscript on population in the larger scheme of things what appeared as two appendices in the first edition one on the history of

population policy and one on tourism as a type of international migration have been combined to create a new chapter 14 the end of

chapter material has been shortened and now contains a summary key terms and notes a full color enhanced etext is also available and

the second edition is accompanied by a teaching and learning package including instructor s manual test bank lecture slides and a

companion website that offers students additional resources flashcards and self study quizzes

Principles of Population Genetics 1984

from malthus to becker the economic approach to population growth and its interactions with the surrounding economic environment has

undergone a major transformation population economicselucidates the theory behind this shift and the consequences for economic policy

razin and sadka systematically examine the microeconomic implications of people s decisions about how many children to have and how to

provide for them on population trends and social issues of population policy the authors analyze how these decisions affect labor supply

consumption savings and bequests investments in human capital and economic growth along with related new issues such as migration

and income redistribution across generations in an integrated microeconomic framework population economicsis a thoroughly modern

treatment of population economics as a field in public economics it integrates and extends marc nerlove s household and economy welfare
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economics of endogenous fertility as well as work written jointly with colleagues that has appeared in various journals and other publications

Population 2021-10-08

this compact and accessible text provides a comprehensive issue oriented introduction to population geography after grounding students in

the fundamentals k bruce newbold then explains the tools and techniques commonly used to describe and understand population concepts

using real world issues and events drawing on both us and international cases he explores such pressing concerns as hiv aids international

migration fertility mortality resource scarcity and conflict every chapter includes methods and focus sections as well as study questions to

provide a more in depth discussion of the ideas and concepts developed in the book in addition a wide array of maps tables and figures

illustrates and enhances the cases newbold highlights the geographical perspective with its ability to provide powerful insights and bridge

disparate issues by emphasizing the role of space and place location regional differences and diffusion arguing that an understanding of

population is essential to prepare for the future this cogent text will provide upper division undergraduates with a thorough grasp of the field

Foundations for Population Health in Community/Public Health Nursing - E-Book

2009-07-15

contents biodiversity of daringbadi forest ecosystem in orissa need its conservation women literacy child labour is a violation of human

rights employment on agriculture community based social marketing for controlling population growth and hiv aids in india the demographic

profile of india and orissa ecological studies on the coastal sand dunes and slacks in the vicinity of gopalpur on sea ganjam district orissa

impact of road transport on population population growth and economic growth population explosion in indian contest rapid growth of
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population hinders economic development of india poverty alleviation women education especially in backward communities for human

resources development with special reference to southern orissa rapid growth of population in india and hlfppt

Population Ecology 2016

with reference to nepal

Population Health Science 2014-10-09

the reader is taken through ten mathematical derivations that lead to important results explaining in a hands on manner the key concepts

and methods of theoretical population genetics the derivations are carefully worked out and easy to follow particular attention is given to the

underlying assumptions and the mathematics used the results are discussed and broadened out with relevant current implications all topics

feature questions with helpful answers provided by publisher

Population and Community Health Nursing 2004

now more than ever locally nationally globally society is in need of community health services this book emphasizes the application of

community health nursing as it relates to specific populations settings and community health problems theoretically and scientifically sound

as well as practical and applicable this resource is a thorough introduction to the specialty unit i sets the stage for practice by describing the

context in which community health nursing occurs unit ii examines community health nursing as a specialized area of practice exploring its

population focus and the attributes and features making it unique unit iii presents common processes used in community health nursing unit
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iv examines community health nursing care provided to special population groups unit v presents community health nursing practice in

specialized settings finally unit vi focuses on community health nursing practice related to common population health problems for nurse

generalists who need to function in any setting providing care to individuals families communities and population groups

Introduction to Population Biology 2005

get the essential information you need to know about population health and community health nursing foundations for population health in

community public health nursing 5th edition includes concise focused coverage of community health nursing from nursing roles and care

settings to vulnerable population groups the book uses a practical community oriented approach and places an emphasis on health

promotion and disease prevention practical application of concepts is highlighted throughout the text in case studies critical thinking

activities qsen competencies and healthy people 2020 objectives qsen boxes illustrate how quality and safety goals competencies

objectives knowledge skills and attitudes can be applied in nursing practice in the community healthy people 2020 objectives in every

chapter address the health priorities and emerging health issues expected in the next decade genomics coverage provides a history of

genetics and genomics and how they impact public community health nursing care focus on health promotion throughout the text

emphasizes initiatives strategies and interventions that promote the health of the community clinical application scenarios present practice

situations with questions and answers to help you apply chapter concepts to practice in the community evidence based practice boxes

highlight current research findings their application to practice and how community public health nurses can apply the study results levels of

prevention boxes identify specific nursing interventions at the primary secondary and tertiary levels to reinforce the concept of prevention as

it pertains to community and public health care feature box on linking content to practice highlights how chapter content is applied in the

role of public community health nursing new coverage of health care reform includes discussions of the impact of the patient protection and
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affordable care act of 2010 aca on public health nursing and the potential implications of its repeal new check your practice boxes feature

scenarios and discussion questions to promote active learning

Population Education 2017

this textbook is the new edition of purnell s famous transcultural health care based on the purnell twelve step model and theory of cultural

competence this textbook an extended version of the recently published handbook focuses on specific populations and provides the most

recent research and evidence in the field this new updated edition discusses individual competences and evidence based practices as well

as international standards organizational cultural competence and perspectives on health care in a global context the individual chapters

present selected populations offering a balance of collectivistic and individualistic cultures featuring a uniquely comprehensive assessment

guide it is the only book that provides a complete profile of a population group across clinical practice settings further it includes a personal

understanding of the traditions and customs of society offering all health professionals a unique perspective on the implications for patient

care

Population Health 2015-10-29

in less than 300 pages this book nicely integrates epidemiological concepts evidence based practice in population health and program

development and evaluation authors describe epidemiological research designs research synthesis and evidence assessment knowledge

essential for advanced practice nurses working with populations or in the community another highlight in this book is the assessment of

health program quality and population health outcomes journal of community health nursing population based nursing is the first text
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designed specifically for the doctor of nursing practice dnp core competencies in epidemiology and population health this unique guide

addresses essential areas of content recommended by the american association of colleges of nursing aacn to ensure graduate students

are adequately prepared to enter the nursing field this groundbreaking textbook provides readers with the information they need to identify

health care needs at the population level and to improve population outcomes two important core competencies outlined by aacn for all dnp

programs key features content on acute sub acute and long term care and community population health case studies with examples of

successful strategies that nurses have used to improve population outcomeshigh level application activities that aim to help readers achieve

healthy people 2020 health initiatives and improve population health information on the identification of health care disparities and the

strategies for eliminating or mitigating them

Demography 1995

Population Economics 2013-12-19

Population Geography 2005
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Problems of Population in India 2001

Achievement of Lower Secondary School Students in Population and Environmental Education

2017

Understanding Population Genetics 2008

Community Health Nursing 2003-06-01

Community and Population Health 2017-09-20

Foundations for Population Health in Community/Public Health Nursing - E-Book

2020-09-05
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Textbook for Transcultural Health Care: A Population Approach 2007

Population Health Management Strategies To Improve Outcomes 1983

A Population Geography 2011-10-19

Population-Based Nursing
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